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Cetholie chapel, for the iendfit of the food, 
on tip ground that Mr. O'Brtis has performed 
a great public service In the Interest of moral
ity and decency.

Susttuss GztAs, GREAT BRITAIN UNITED STATES,
Donald a. mckinnon. Hamilton

Ont, Sewing machines retailed at whole 
sale prices. Sondfor circular. -

Budget of News from OverItems of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
THE CORNWALL CRIMES.

London, July 15—The police in Dublin 
are keeping », close watch hfion the move
ments of à score of person»,.»® o Are sus'peci- 
ed of complicity in'the viha&ral or) mes 
alleged againat ex-secretary QuaUvoe Corn
wall and Detective JtA E. French. 
Many witnesses have also bey .subpoenaed 
and it appear* certain that the 
Government will be able " td 
make out a strong case against the accused. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the Wife of 
Cornwall, wbn is an estimable lady and the 
sister of Sir Robert Ai. O. Dàlzell, of Lin
lithgow, Scotland. She bravelh dings to her 
husband and. visits Kilmeintiepi gaol dally to 
show her sympathy for hiai Anti her belief in 
his innocence. Cornwall’s fribnds now in
tend to apply to the Court td Queen’s Bench 
for an order to compel the oee^nitting magis
trate to accept bail for .the aocused pending 
hie trial. 1- ; • .

Border.Horse Infirmary, Ac.. Temperance street.
I'oronoj- Classes for’ students basin Oct 36th,
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

Specific Articles. A New LondenXX dee patch says that the 
ifejof Cant. Geer of Groton baa died from

THE WIMBLEDON CONTEST. ,
London, July 14.—The annnal meeting of 

the' National Rifle Association, which began 
to<day at Wimbledon, ia the 24th in the his
tory of the Association, and the interest 
in the competitions, so far from being 
on' the wane, is increasing so morn 
that there are 600 more contestants this 
year than hrtt year, when they reached 
the unequalled number of 2,450. The 
encampment lÿ larger and mçre picturesque 
than any laid obt in former years, and ttie 
Canadian ns'itOrs, who have been received 
with the greatest courtesy, have their old-pos
ition hear the entrance gate. The contestants 
have unanimously elected to use the Martin- 
Henry rifle, and the Snyder will not be need 
it all on the rknge. The principal event of 
to-day wa* the competition for the Alexan
dra prizes, 325 in number, and Of a total s'alite 
of £1000. - The grand aggregate vaine of this 
year’s prizes, exclusive of’challenge caps, is 
£2,000 greater than last year, and it then ex-

Ç1ANCBR CURE—gl,000 FORFEIT—IMMIX 
/ Cancer Cure, cures without use of knife, 
he only permanent cure in the world. Send 

twolc. stamps for particulars. 8. C. SMITH. 
Coati cook, Q.. Canada.

cat bite.
y There were one hundred and eighty-one 
failures in the Hinted States during thé past 
week.
"Seth Green says that the fish he has 

placed in the lake do not die. Mr. Green has 
apparently discovered the ''elixir oi life.”

As precaution against cholera, the thickly 
populated tenement districts of New York 
are being dleinfeetad.

Shin Forrest was executed in Henry coun
ty,' Tenu., on Friday, for the murder of his 
Mother and grandfather.

Three United States prisoners were execu
ted yesterday.at Fort Smith, Ark., for mur
ders committed in the Indian territory.

At Bayard, Md., a man named Glean on 
Friday shot and killed one Stevenson, whom

RON STABLE FITTINOS-ONLY MANU- 
. FACTURER in Canada; send for catalogue. 
. O. USD ALE. Brantford.

gxUic*tl<roaL

FCST PLACE TO SECURE A THOROUGH 
and useful education le at the Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, Business College ; write for College 

Journal. Address C. O. a WKN3BBRG.

National school of elocution
and Oratory Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.—Ed

ward Brooks. A.M.. Ph.D„ President ; object-to 
develop effect readers, teachers, and speakers ; 
year commencée 36th September ; cataloguée-niARM FOR SALE—IDO ACRES—80 CLEAR- 

r ED : In a high state of cultivation ; good 
buildings and fences ; water abundant ; day 
loam soil ; «inventes» to tour railway stations ; 
good markets : terms easy. Address Mis. H. M. 
bPA VAN. Hagers Title.

Ninety Nationalists end. Orangemen, who 
were arrested in Belfast fefceacticipatwg in

'i he found ia company with Mire. Glenn.
Sumb*e ISUmted. Nplwithatendini

it the town. Ivlnrifeht.:awBeaki. lull end Conn., the well-known Episcopalian clergy
man, haa died in Switzerland, from heart dix-
care, ‘ aStl'vtv-*ss

Byjthe"fall of,a.wall.ii

sisÿiâtiS
__________

Ben thousand hi la were introduced into, 
tié late United States Congress, and^out of, 
them.178 became -daws, s A small harvest fur 
so much seed.

HAriÿ 9L‘Mtgnè, Of Mount Vernon» NÆ, a 
collegian-bàrety eight year»of age, committed! 
suicida 1if Hanging in MibWigan State Re-

DtfatjS,' July IS.—The movement» til 'alien was hurt, and /ell fiid /ell from hie ’ 
. rahot and killed 

a man named Smith, who was not taking part 
m the battle. ‘ The thieves fought until they 
"weie riddled with bullets and Covered ’With 
blood. Some of the citizens were slightly 
wounded. *'/ 3 ré. « • - • ■ • -a ,

A train left éolumbos, Ohio, at ftiidnight 
on Sunday with—two hundred and fifty 

' Italian*, brought, /torn Chicago . who. will, 
lie put into one of the mines of the Columbus 
and Hocking Valley Coal and Iron Co. at 
Longitreth and iutg. one of the Ohio Coal Ex- 

Nelsonvillo. The train ear-

lly for In consequence ofson donti: to be a mat- Tbe supply having, according tolog oppree-ter of an: itères» to ahefietice of dkib- Porte, approved theCHANC 
L »f w,

■vs that hi» only■ The youne mao ice, Maes., [land, the Grand Vi.TRICK BOY: ialhie but the Saltanif' h : to -recruit his health, 
M are skeptical aad are keeping, 
i upon him. t

tor Farm, Aiwould native'
1R8H0M WICK» OtWftBb» Oafrd

place at

MR GLADSTONE’S TREACHERY.
London, July il.—fn both House*of Par-, 

liament to-day, the Conservatives attacked 
Mr .*ûia4»treV fur- having, «a. .they 
alleged, divulged Tbh'e terms, of the, 

-. under: -.yhiub - .tife; Franchise 
-,b? pne» more prepared to, and,

BALE IN COUNTY DURHAM. 
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of Piriksi mininglost Ineit lfve-

building have to be discharged this Weak for 
Mpk of sufficieat appropriation.

Emma Kemp went riding with Frank 
Shirley at Badine, Wia., 00 Sunday evening. 
A spark from Shirley> cigar fired; her .oict®:;

T^ON^Flo HARDING. BroefcviUe. Ont.
Apply to Ware present. , 

fi San Fxancisoa

inevitable. All 
I Staiea are to be t

lii tower Invested ii didtom’g. '
'^Ttfpüfqye roaming* about the^Wd&it 
of me*. N. ^Jîfj pn SuDééy, discove 
woman bound to if tree. She das 1 
oon'scious mid seemed to suffer greatly.

jto&AUvg srqment
confidential and de’«a poriLT-HOLMLEIGHIR SALB--ALL OR P. ts-âake aIK FORmg dealleered. 30'

orchards, 3
lanu’acti .to theith a view of avi » millionwi rea ;

lad. For ON THE NUI name of Lacind» 
e waseeticed into th 
weningfcf» a young 1

4ü autumu seeuon otParliamenfc.

- -.i TUSSAUD’S WAXWORI
Insms,; Jd^ 13.—Madame Tuss; 

lection of-waxworks is as weS’ kno 
stitutidjjin this, city as the tower oi 
«09 the opening of the new Tutsaud

the street than the old stand and d

ing and she was bm
ityGrey, Ont. Jama» Si: by liglrtnla*

TENNY K. TROUT. 
V Teft, M.D.- specialtsfiéeiâlÂes: WflP** WithdrsW for the Ter-e. airman, : tricity andand -boras ritory notInhalation». ‘Ill Jarvjs store*

she fonnd hi ithe earl;fR FOg BALE. OR E^CHAl The stl 
to Niw’lY 
Saturday 
floated in

OPIUM - MORPH 
till cured; ten yea: 

State case. Dr. MAR

NO PAX1 to4 «res.LOOO cured#also building lotsŒ .i4oly«r.,Mioh.ID’S 6c. Mtréc «tore, ing a 1 
ithorft 
térican

London, July 1&—'WILL BUY 193 ACRES—70 ACRESmm ibr up ef thlPrivv ti* firsmUaa from Waahago. iiopaily
markets. 18', TAPE WORM ITERMIK- raised

ventoaTtoUMelyichuMMBl mad

; r: ijITTTir . i ..

guaranteed to cure 
sat no poisonous di

pie remedy.
Ennismore,

I Sir Bd-fat JSalc.
[reboutRheumatic « W* - U .SC-

NEAR DETROIT SAND
REPBLLANT mfUSEMi ; n. arrested.HEUMAT/i ion Jimjrisk 1 ad Alice: Gfiligan wasmown for

to themodelled by" aed. The staircase which was modelled by a 
distinguished Italian sculptor and built of 
the purest Cararra marble, was sold to a 
syndicate ai iriends of the sculptor, who had 
advanced the money to build the stair case 
and who took this means to recoup their 
loss. The various slabs and piers of scnlp- 
tory composing the staircase were carefully 
boxed 1ip and were almost forgotten until 
they Were bought aad again assembled to 
form one of the attractions of the wax-work 
show. The staircase is a beautiful structure, 
and it is safe to say1 that it wili be admired 
by many a fair dame and damsel who could 
never have Been induced to cross the thresh- 
hold of ”ti>àt wicked baron Grant.”

INKOLINE - (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known ; free 

from acid or gum: wiil not corrode or foul pens; 
pint packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by mail. 
Samples free. G. S. HOBART. Kingston.
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ne for Women* Invented by a Buffertng
woman”

PINKfî AM* S1
COMPOUND,

Is a Positive Cure 
fbr all of those Pain- 

I fnl Complaints and 
1 Weaknesses so com»
I mon among LAMBS.

NT1RKLY THE WORST FORM OF FbMAL* COM- 
ITARIAN l'KOUBLXS, INFLAMMATION AND ULCER.

and Displacements, and the consequent
___AND 19 PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE
Monthly Perioe>s passed without pain.

LVE AND EXPEL TUMORS FROM THE UTERUS Ilf 
|OF DEVELOPMENT. CANCEROUS HUMORS THERE 

EDILY BY ITS USE. IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, 
TROYS ALL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS. AND 

KESS OK THE STOMACH. IT CURES BlaOATING,
vous Prostration. General Debility. De- 

indigestion. * * * v *
i of Bearing Down, causing Pain, Weight,
i IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE. 
I ALL CIRCUMSTANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH 
r GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * *

: is SOLELY for the legitimate healing
► THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND THAT IT DOES ALL 

T GLADLY TESTIFY. ’ * * *
I REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED.

: bottles for $5. At dr-i/gQists. Mailed, postage 
Mrs. Pinkham’s ** Guide to Health” mailed on

VOL. XII. HO. 63 9. PRICE

jsrssszsiïsjrtræ
tiseiMe»t8 in Th- A*at»- —

Ontario garws for Sale.
, "UV-mber of first-class farms forA aie in Counties of Peel and Halton. BL- 

S)Tr&PRETTY, ____________ Ww

MOATEiGLE SPillSGS

SANITARIUM,
SUSPENSION BRIDGE. N. Y.

| Sanitarium for Consumptives,
The Largest in the World.

| All Diseases of the Respiratory organs—ASTH
MA. THROAT, and LUNU—in charge of our 
Specialist, graduate of two regular medical 
t-honlg mid and newi.

The Sanitarium presents unsurpassed attrac
tions to rest eeekera aad permanent guest».

The Sanitarium la located on elevated ground, 
directly facing toe greet cataract. Immediately 

, 1» fleet are tee wonderful Snspeoefoe aad Can
tilever Bridges, and a short <1.a tance below la the 
world famoas whirlpool. While in view of the 
Fail-. It is sufficiently removed to escape the 

I unpleasant humidity occasioned by spray, 
rkish. Russian, and Medicated Vapour Bathe, 
Vested hatha. Turko-llusslan Baths. Vacuum 
enle and curative apparatus. The Suspension 

_j when erccteil cost «160.000. and was one of the 
f. and when re-fitted will he the finest hotel and 

i the country combines greater advantages of 
eibility of health-giving waters. The Mineral 

iDiseases. Gout. Sciatica. Rheumatism. Nervous 
ig Calomel and li loot!-y-m no rung from any cause. 
I to l’ermnnemt Beanlere.

. KUMBER OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 
A stock, grain, and dairy farms for rale, 
rh-aD • terms to suit purchaser -.-send for list. 
BUTLER Sc LAKE, 6B King street east, To-

"TTXluable farm for SALE. TEN
\ miles south of Brampton, in the County of 

f,ee; containing 8» acres. A bargain. ELLIOTT £ PRETTY, 4 King St.. East, Toronto^

BARGAIN-THREE ONE HUNDRED A- 
CKE farms inGrey connty-one worth seven 

thousand will be sold for live or rented—others 
one and three thousand respectively. - J. D., Al
bion Hotel, Toronto._____________ ._____________

Canadian land advertiser, with
largest and best list of fkqins'n Canada, 

and thirty maps, including Ontario. Manitoba, 
and every county in Ontario west of Northumber
land. sent to any address on receipt of 15 cents, 
w. J. FENTON ic CO:; Heal Estate Agents, oO 
Adelaide street east. Toronto.

ALL OR ADDRKSS,

JZRTXIMIIB. 3VC- ID.

U/f Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness,
, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
nls, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 

eases arising from Impure Blood, 
I or irregular action of the Bowels.

Moves.

STOVES.
FOR THE TRADE ONLY-

Please note following Xew Patterns, which we 
I are now making :—** BUFFALO.”—First-class, 
1 wood and coal, cook ; two sizes. ** SILVER 
I CITY.”—Soft or hard coal burner, for halls ; 
I three sizes. “ TELEPHONE.”—Best elevated 
I oven cook stove in the market : two sizes. 
1 “ART.”—Box stove, orieinai design ; five sizes. 
I “ IDEAL.”—Square heating stove, Magee pat- 
! tern ; one size.
I Have on hand a large variety of Wood Cooks, 
I Wood and Coal Cooks, Box Stoves, Pot Stoves, 
I etc., etc.; Chaudrons. Tea Kettles, Sal Irons, 
I Hollow Ware, etc., etc. *

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

person in the mob. One man shot himself 
accidentally. Another, Smalz, was unlaw
fully shot on Sunday afternoon by the militia 
Ail the other» were justifiably killed, they 
having failed to obey the command of the 
sheriff to disperse,

Ttideo is represented as raying that the 
nomination of Cleveland was a good one. 
The Governor, hi said. Wa* very popular out
side of New York State. There was consider
able opposition to him in different sections of 
the state, however, and lie did not think some 
of bis actions had met with general approval. 
Hendricks bas given strength to the ticket, 
oartienlarly in Indiana and the Wes; in gener
al, aud will have great weight in the elections 
in October.

At Copshohoeken, Pa, John May, a Ger- 
man shoemaker, aged 49, at two o’clock Sat
urday morning went to the bedroom of bis six- 
teen-year-old daughter and made an improper 
proposal to her. Being repelled, he went 
tuto the shop, got a two-edged knife, and 
hacked the girl frightfully, then «tabbed him
self 15 times itr ttie region of the heart and 
soon died. Thé girl has 17 kniie wounds, 
and is considered beyond recovery. May 
was «sober; and industrious man, not it it 
supposed that he became suddenly insane.

Bill O'Fallon and Rattlesnake Jake, hpree 
thieves, quarrelled with a party o:
■ eeds, at Lewiston, Montana, ah' Fi

HZ- IR- IVES <5c CO-
Hardware and Stove Manufacturers and 

Founders, Montreal, Que.

IttetlicaL
MURRAY & LANMAN’S 

GKNtriNB

FLORIDA’ ffiATERl
/ UNRIVALLED FOR TH*

TOILET AND BATH.

B I niTA PENNYROYAL
A I I 11 V and ST£EL PILLS •1 il I I I ■ -X absolutely safe, sure. 

Il I I \ J and effectual. Full 
■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ particulars on appli-

I cation. LACHINE CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
| Lachine, Canada.

Mpzcific Articles.

I MOUSTACHE GROWER.
guaranteeWe will give responsible (written) i_

| that our moustache grower tvuI produce a 
I heavy, luxuriant moustache inside of ten weeks* 
or money refunded. Receipt sent secure from 

[ observation for 81.
LACHINE CHEMICAL CO..

Lachine. Canada.

MT THE WILLIAMS

FRUIT EVAPORATOR!
I» the PIONEER dfc LEAD
ES§----------------

_ sale. Description and price list furnia 
free to all applicants. GEO. W. SNOVER, 103 
Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

gaums Slanted.

\T7 ANTED FOR THE NEXT BATCH OF 
V» British tenement farmers, a number of 

choice farms ih close proximity to Toronto. EL
LIOTT & PRET T Y,4 King iSt. East. Toron to.26 w 

J.fe-.F.1. . .—"■■■ ■
gawas ta Ect.

T7IARM TO LET. A MOST DESIRABLE 
J; Farm situate on the Gravel Road leading 
from Belleville tx> the Village of Frankford, in 
the 5th concession, Sidney, consisting of about 
200 acres of the finest of soil, with a large and 
commôaious dwelling house, cellar, wood house, 
well and cistern. A large drive house and 
stable. Two two-story barns with stable and 
well. A never failing creek crossing pre
mises ; Also a fine young bearing orchard* con
sisting of apple, plum, cherry and pear trees, 
for a term of five years ; Applicants, apply to 
HENRY GRASS, Esq.. Belleville, or to MRS. 
HELEN GRASS, on the premises.

Ijgiotxjetj to fgoan.

AD. PONTON, 25 TORONTO STREET 
* Toronto—money to loan in large or small 
sums at lowest rates of interest and on favour

able terms ; mortgages purchased. 24

M™ÔNÉŸ"Td LOAN jIN LARGE OR SMALL 
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

f&i&cjellaixecms.
ARD PRINTERS—100 PRETTY CHROMO 

cards, 17c.; 100 comic, 12c.; 60 samples. 15c.; a----- --------------- . ^ LOlUMF-'

FOUEIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands.

Two thousand French mannes will start for 
China on Ang. 3. ,

A party of tourists have been overwhelmed 
by an avalanche on Monnt Blanc and one 
gentleman was killed.

Two hundred thousand dollars worth of 
property has been burned on the qua vs at 
Smyrna.

The French Cabinet has decided to limit 
immediate operations in China to a great 
naval demonstration.

Madagascar advices say that the Hovas are 
actively preparing to resist the French. 
Heavy fighting is imminent

A despatch from Mexico states that Presi
dent Gonzales, on retiring, will become gov- 
ernor of the State of Gnano Juato.

It » reported that a secret treaty has been 
cefaeluded against China between France and 
Pwrwflal. The rnroour ia denied.

Many persons have been knocked down 
aad trampled in Jhe great cron ' "

no duty, delay, 
Toronto.

or postage. A. R. J 1ER,

MACHINE OF ITS 
> IN THE MARKET. 

It has been Tn use for 10 years,
with highly satisfactoi 

. we m
(factory re-
3 SIZESsalts, make «

The two smaller —--------- -
sizes for convenience of small 
capitalists, and for sections 
wnere the fruit crop is not very 
large. Send for Descriptive 
Circular and testimonials to
S. E. k i. M. SPROUT,

MUNCY.PENNA.

Situations Vacant. -
TXT ANTED—PU PILS IN SHORTHAND- 

VV lessons given by mail ; good situations 
procured all pupils when competent. Address 
W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego. N.Y. .

WANTED-THREE GOOD. FINE HAR
NESS Journeymen. Steady employment 

>ly to ~ ‘ ~

T0 t4’000 UN-MARRIAGE-LADIES 
and gentlemen. Apply immediately. 

B. N. CURRY, Secretary-Treasurer, London, 
OnL Agents wanted.

GERMANY INSULTED.

given, and liberal 
BORTRIDGE. Otta

wages. 
Ottawa.

Appl

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Londos, July 15.—The majority of the 

Hôuâe of Commons to-day azreed to devote 
the remainder of the session entirely to 
Government basin ees. This effectu
ally shelves a number of\ private 
bills and local measures in which 
some of the membtn are intensely interested 
Among the most important measures which 
are thus killed for this session at leaat, are 
the Manchester Ship Canal bill, the channel 
tunnel project, the act to regulate the opium 
traffic and the treaty with Portugal relative 
to the occupation of the Congo coast.

S. & H.

Situations Wanted.
French Students tear Down the German 

Flag at Strastiurg. MOODY ON re£hGIOUS LONDON.

gjUiltaags.

JHK LINE SELECTED BY THE C. S. GOV’T
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

perate.

8 CLERK AND CUTTER» FOR TAILOR- 
tnân ; iA. ING business ; young m:; young mân ; strictly 

Address A. E. J„ Lansdowne.
EXPE6TED THAT REDRESS WILL BE DEMANDED

geatiters Wanted.

ALE TEACHER WANTED-SECOND OR 
AJA. Third-Class—to teach, for balance of year, 
School Section No. 6, Culross. Co. Bruce. Apply 
to HENRY ARKELL, Teeawater P.Q.

Male teacher wanted for the
Intermediate division of the Port Arthur 

lie School. Duties to commence on the 18th 
of August. Salary. $600 per annum. Applica
tions, stating certificate held, will be received 
up to the 1st of August, Address W. C. DOBIE, 
Sec. Treaa. School Board, Port Arthur P.O,
SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED WITH A 

i -Second Class Certificate for S. S. No. 1, T'p 
■ of Howland. Apply to S. McLEaN, Little Cur- 
- rent P. (X_______________________ ____

WANTED. FEMALE TEACHER HOMHNG 
third-class certificate for Gladstone and

Bright Union Public School Section 
Apply by letter stating salary to 

DAVID................................

No. L
iting salary to 

TAIT, Blind River, Algoma, Ont.

GOING WEST.
OHLY LUTE BUKimrO TWO THBOUOH 

TKAI5S DAILY FROM *
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of the Continent b> way 
of Pacific J unction or Omaha to

DENVER,
or vis Kane as City and Atchison to Denver, con
necting In Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha an<L>Denver with throagh trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points in the Far West.. Shortest Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AMO HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Bound Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the west and South-West, including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of U» 
Y oserai ce, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lauds In 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory.
It is known m ttie great THROUGH CAR LINS 

! Of America, and is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for 

all classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail- 

rood Coupon Ticket Offices In the United States and 
Canada
T.J. POTTKR,

Vies-Pres, and Gen. Manager.
PKRCEVaL LOWELL.

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q. A. BEAN, Geo. Eastern Ag't,

*17 Broadway. New York, aad 
aufr Washington tit., Boston.

tolgUcsdales.
TriOK SALE-A NUMBER OF IMPORTED 
X registered Clydesdales ; descended from the 
most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R. BEITH. Bomanville, Ont.

dumber fax Sale

A NAN LAKE SAW MILLS—WITH SHORT 
notice I am prepared to manufacture to 

any order. I have in stock now 200,000 feet of 
cedar, which 50,000 feet of pine lumber. 20 000 
feet of rock elm. and 80,000 feet soit elm. and 
20,000 feàt black ash. and 10,000 feet white ash, 
and 30.000 feet of bass wood ; 100 squares first- 
class oedàr-Shmatos cut on hand ; all of which* 
will be disposed of cheap. AND. C. MORAN, 
Arkwright P. 0„ Box 64. county of Bruce, Out.

Paris, July 15.—A band of excited stu
dents having visited Strasburg monument, 
attacked the hotel and destroyed the German 
flag. The gamins assisted the students, who 
threatened to assault the proprietor of the 
hotel The students returned to-night and 
did more damage, bat they were dispersed by 
the police, who are now guarding the hotel 

REDRESS TO BE DEMANDED.
It is probable Germany will demand re

dress tor the outrage upon her flag. It ia 
etated the Commissary of Police handed the 
Prussian flag to a mob and that a band of 
roughs tore another on the boulevard Houss
in ann.

AN EXPLANATION REQUIRED.
Prince Hohenlobe, the German Ambassa

dor at Paris, has called at the foreign office 
on the subject of the insuit offered to the Ger
man flag.

PRANCE APOLOGISES.

Berlin, July 15.—The French ambassador 
has been instructed to express to the German 
government the regret of his government at 
theaction of the Alsatian stndents,who yester
day tore down and burned the German flags, 
and to state that owing to the quickness 
with which the accident happened, the police 
were unable to interfere in time to prevent it. 
The newspapers urge the German government 
o demand a reparation for the offence and the 

punishment of thé students.

Mr. Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist 
sailed for flew York yesterday. In an inter
view with a reporter of the Pall Stall Gazette ; 
prior to hie. departure from London, Mr. 
Moody stated that he believed London was 
now the most religions city in the world. 
Upon his return to London he had been struck 
with thegjeat improvement which had taken 
place in the morality of the cosmopoiis since 
hie previous visit Mr, Moody said that Lou
don possessed what scarcely any other great 
metropolis had, a vast amount of "Sanctified 
Wealth ”. Sanctified wealth was to be met 
with frequently in London. It was rare in 

1 America. Nearly all the rich men in the 
1 United States were born poor. London had 

a large number of families who “were born 
in wealth and were able to breathe its 
atmosphere without choking”. “In my opin
ion”.- concluded Mr. Moody, “America requ
ires missionaries more than England does”.

^enattne.
JILES—HANNUM’S 

and certain <
BENATINE,—A NEW

_ n cure. Compound purely vege
table. For rale at all druggists. J. M. T. HAN- 

, N U M, Proprietor, Ottawa.

^°xm ' |
OLLS’SOUTHERN WORM KILLER SUP- 

PLIES the demand long felt for a specific 
for worms. ’Tis rapidly superceding all other 
remedies. Enclose 25c. Box 111, Brighton.

gftgaat att-d ng Remedies.
QURE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
Î5 CINAL FUMER3 cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price «2; Morrison's patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Bellâtre, Ohio; U.8. Agents 
wanted.

Paris, July 14. — The national felt was 
celebrated to-day. The streets are gaily 
decorated with flags, and there are great 
crowd* enjoying themselves notwithstanding 
the cholera scare.

The Poultry Keeper, Printed at Chicago, 
I1L, is the beat poultry journal ever published. 
— Woonsocket, P. J., Patriot. Read their 
large advertisement in another column.

If yon are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter’s 
Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes yon 
nervone, and nervousness makes you dyspep- 
tic ; either one renders yon miserable and 
these tittle pills cure both.

A Trinity of Evils. Billionsness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exist together 
By dieiplining the liver and toning the stom
ach simultaneously, they can be eradicated. 
The promptitude and thoroughness with 
which Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and great blood purifier removes this 
trinity of physical evils is a fact widely ap
preciated throughout Canada,

TBSTOTO LIGHT HOUSES.
London, July 13.—A series of experiments 

are being m»de at the South Forelands under 
the superintendence of the Trinity House. 
These experiment» are to test the tights and 
will extend over a period of several menthe 
and will be the most complete ever made. 
The Elder brethren, of the Trinity House, ap
pear determined to settle the question of the 
respective advantages of gas, oil and elec
tricity, as tight-house illuminants particularly 
with regard to their powers of penetration 
through abnormal atmospheres. The experi
ments so far made show that the popular no
tion of the penetrating powers of the three 
illuminants named is grossly erroneous. For 
instance, it has been found that electric tight 
so, brilliant that it can hardly be looked 
at on a clear, night from a distance oi three 
miles is bet little more penetrating through 
a dense fi’g.tban a very much smaller illum
inating power of,gas. The chief objection to 
gas is the great amount of heat it engenders. 
This affects the lenses and makes it neces
sary to limit the amount of gas used, but for 
ftenealâ sufficient amount of gas to equal 
the illuminating power of a given electric 
light could be used, in which case the South 
Foreland experiments demonstrate the gas 
light would'prove the more penetrating light 
in hazy weather. It bas been found that it 
requires a double quantity of electric light to 
make a perceptible increased penetrating 
powêr over a single quantity of gas in a fog. 
The résulta of these experiments are deeply 
interesting to the scientists.

THE FUND FOR O’BRIEN.
London, July 15.—The fund to indemnify 

Mr. O’Brien for the costs of defending the 
libel suit crovfs but slowly, only 11,060 hav
ing been raised since the trial. It is probable 
that a. aeries of collections will be made in the

ter to the decision of the persons they selected 
to arbitrate jipon the question ; and now 
they should be bound by the award arrived 
at after mature ooMidefation and much in
vestigation. .

FOR MANITOBA IT WAS CLAIMED '! ’ ,

that the arbitration was not authorized, 
that Ontario and the Ddnkinio'n had not 
agreed to be held to it, and that all the in
terests touched by it were aot consulted or 
represented. It was further urged that the 
Arbitrators had not as i*q*lred,«fohnd the 
actual boundary line ; but ffad arrived at a 
compromised boundary, in: which respect 
they had exceeded their instructions end bad 
assumed the functions of the Legislature.

THEIR LORDSHlpS-MLD 

that the duty of the Arbitrators was to find 
the exact boundary referred to in the Confe
deration Act, and not to mart but or suggest 
a new boundary. It had, net been agreed in 
advance that the decision ef, the Arbitrators 
should be binding; and in the ftce of the Im
perial Act it could not be binding unless the 
boundary was the true and indisputable 
boundary. It was therefore quite within 
the competence of either of the parties to 
object to the Award, and^in the case of 
an objection it fell through. The Award is

NOT A BINDING AWARD 1-
It having been claimed that Ontario must 
extend to near Hudson’s Bay, because the 
Hudson’s Bay Company's territory was the 
western boundary of old Canada, and because 
that Company’s territory extended no farther 
inland than to the Comp^ny’epoeta on the shore 
of the Bay, the committee dealt with that 
question. It refosed to entertain the conten
tion in that regard, apd insisted. that the 
actual boundaries of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany's territory must be ascertained in order 
that the true western boundary of Ontario 
may be marked out .Shoe, the rendering of 
the decision >!r. Mowat ha ï abandoned all in
tention of claiming for Ontario any territory 
beyond that contained within the" award,

THE CDOLEEl fLAGDE.
Angry Demonstration of Marseil

les Workingmen.

Marseilles, July IS.—The workingmen’s 
commission has issued a red placard to un
employed workingmen,' On'Which appear the 
words : “The action Of the Municipality has 
left ns nothing but suteide ora hideous death 
from hunger or epidemic. ** A call to arme 
has been issued end- excited meet
ings have been held, but no out- 
breach has so far taken place

MORTALITY I* MARSEILLES.
Sixty-seven death»; have occurred here 

within the past twenty-four'bours.
„ DEATHS Uf «ODILON.

Toulon, July 15.—Seven deaths occurred 
between 10 a. m. and seven p. m. Amon 
the victims is the Chief el Police.

- ' CHOLERA IN JlOMtA.

St. Petersburg, July 1).—There are two 
cases of cholera at Poltava, one fatal. . The 
Siberian plague ia raging»t Pskov, Twenty 
deaths occurred and .precautionary measures 
seem inadeuate.

PRECAUTIONS IN NEW YORK.

The steamer Burgqndia arrived from Mar
seilles to-day. She ie at quarantine. The 
health officials have decided that the oergo 
must be discharged there. The'vessel will 
be disinfected. The officers state that note 
of-the orew showed any symptoms of eholefa 
during the voyage.

unknown man. Stealing a ride on the top of 
a sleeping car, was ground to pieces while 
passing through the N. Y. Central tunnel 
on Saturday morning.

A petition for the appointment of a con
servator for Wilbur f\ Storey, editor and 
proprietor of the Chicago Times, has been 
filed by his nephew, Edward B. Chapin. it 
is,understood that Storey's relatives will agree 
to «hje appointment of a conservator.

Henry W. Bulver, Philadelphia, has begun 
a suit to recover 81B,000 damages from h.s 
father-in-law, David Dixon, of Green Point, 
N. Y., for enticing nis wife away from him. 
The defendant alleges that Buiver, ill-treated 
his wife.

Francis Lomiller, carpenter, threw himself 
into the river at New York, Saturday morn
ing. When taken out it was found that he 
had taken poison. He will probably die. 
He raid his wife had poisoned herself two 
weeks ago, and he conld not live without her.

At St. Louis, Carrie Williams (coloured) 
was stabbed nine times with a large pocket 
knife by her husband, John, on tne bridge 
crossing the Missouri Pacific Sunday night. 
She died an hour after ; jealous/ was the 
cause. Williams has escaped.

The sheep cattle industry in the western 
part of Texas is threatened with annihilation 
by drouth. Sheep men with flocks are ar
riving daily at Eagle Pass, seeking Ingres* 
into Mexico. Tne water holes and streams 
on the American side of the Rio Grande River 
are dried up. „ 1

The small town of Mission San lose in San 
Francisco was almost totally destroyed by 
fire on Monday night, loss $50,000. When 
the water was exhausted, claret was used to 
extinguish the flames and prevent the de
struction of the old Mission church.

TiieU. 8. revenue cutter Fessenden rank 
within tea minutes after she struck the rock, 
naif a mile from Prentiss harbour. She is in 
twelve feet of water and in a dangerous local
ity. The craw took the boats and rescued 
the shore m safety. The night was clear, 
weather oalm, and land distinctly visible.

Reports from stations on Minnesota and 
St. Lome railway show that the crops are 
growing finely. The harvest will be 
tea days earlier than last year in Northern 
Dakota, the progress of the crops having been 
rapid and Satisfactory. Reporta from South
ern Dakota indicate a fair" condition of the 
grain.

A St. Loan despatch says that the steamer 
Chas. Morgan, with five hundred German ex
cursionists on board, collided with the 
steamer Central City, near Horse-shoe Bend, 
on. Suuflay night The Central City was cut 
down ami soon rank. All on board were 
rescued. The excitement on the Morgen was 
intense.

At;ti*o O’clock yesterday morning a crowd 
of masked men forced open the gaol at Owens- 
bord, Ky., and hanged Dick May, a negro, 
charged with rape. Gaoler Lucas, while the 
hanging wto in progress, tired from the bal
cony of the gaol and killed one man, and 
fatally wodnded Dr. Lookhart The crowd 
then fired on the gaoler, wounding him so 
that he. died soon after.

A Washington special rays dealers in car
pets and other goods, who have bid on sup
plies for the Government departments dur
ing the last five years, wondered why cer
tain Washington bidders have always had the 
inside track. An investigation now going on 
has demonstrated that one merchant ha> rob
bed the Government, through the collusion of 
Government employons, of over $190,000.

At a dgnee held on Friday night, at Trent, 
Mich., Russell Clement and Joseph Loomis 
quarrelled over an old grudge. After the 

■dance Clement went to Loomis’ house, where 
the quarrel was renewed and kept up until 
Oiementihad a tabbed Loomis five times, in
flicting wounds from which he died fifteen 
minutes later. Clement gave himself up on 
Saturday morning, and is now neld by the 
e/Beera. . . r. • f -

The Coroner has ended hii investigation 
upon the dei t bodies of nersbne killed in the 
late Cincinnati riot. Hi enumerates fifty 
three whose bodies he viewed. Oi these he

P.andsll, 80; Metiûoutfi, 50; Carlisle, 
Total 302. The number requisite to a choice 
is 535. The convention was called to order 
at li o’clock this morning, prayer being offer
ed by the Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, On the 
second ballot the most important changes 
were Illinois,-North Caro.ina, and Virginia, 
which went over to Cleveland. His nomiua-_ 
tion is conceded.

Later.—Cleveland is nominated on the 
second ballot. .

The grand result of the ballot was as fol
lows :—

Cleveland............. .............................683
Hendricks,.........................................45J
Bayard,................................... .... .814
McDonald..........................    2
Randaii.................................................. 4
Thurman............................................... 4

Total.........................  820
The number of votes necessary to a choice 

was 547. The nomination was made nnani- 
m ms amid intense enthusiasm. It is said 
Vilas will be nominated for Vice-President. 
The convention adjourned till 5 p. in.

THE SECOND BALLOT.

The following is the result of the 2nd bal
lot. Total number of votes cast,820. Neces
sary to choice of candidate, 547,

Cleveland.................................  683
Bayard..................... t................................814
Hendricks .........................................  454
Thurman..................................    4
Randall...........................     4
McDonald ........................................  2

-Va#
finds Gaps, ’Desmond killed by some unknown

GROVER CLEVELAND.
Grover Cleveland, Governor of New York, 

is a native of New Jersey, born at Caldwell, 
.Essex county, March 18, 1837. His father 
was a minister, and the candidate has living 
relatives prominent among the Protestant 
clergy, not to speak of his numerous clerical 
ancestors. After receiving such instruction 
as was procurable from the common school 
in various places of the parental residence, 
young Cleveland was sent to the academy 
situated at Clinton, Oneida county, N. Ÿ. 
Upon leaving this seat of learning he went 
to New York City, where he tilled for 
■one time the position of clerk in "an -institu
tion of charity He is next heard of making his 
way West in company with an enterpris
ing young man, with Cleveland, 0., aa 
his objective point; but visiting, while 
on his way, an uucle residing in Buffalo, 
he was induced to remain in that city, 
as clerk in the store of his relative. He 
was 18 years of age at the time, . an am hi 
tious young fellow, possessed oi the earnest 
desire to become a succèssfnl lawyer. His 
uncle favoured this aspiration, and we soon 
find the youth a clerk in the office of a 
prominent law firm and at the sanie time 
enjoying the comforts of a good home at 
his relative’s house. He was admitted to 
the bar in 1859.

HIS FIRST POLITICAL OFFICE.
Was as assistant district attorney for the 

county of Erie,, under C. C. Torrance. He 
held the position three years, until the end 
of hi* superior's term of office, when ne was 
nominated for district attorney ou the Demo
cratic ticket,, but was defeated. In 1870, 
five years after this failure, he was elected 
sheriff of Erie county : and in November, 1881, 
was elected mayor of Buffalo by a decisive 
majority. Bis iqciimbency of the office wa 
successful and popular.

In the fall election of 1882 Mr. Cleve
land was elected Governor of New York, on 
a Democratic nomination, by a majority of 
nearly 200,000 vet:» over his competitor 
Charles J. Folger, Secretary of the Treas
ury. This overwhelming success was due 
chiefly to the “bolting” and absence from 
the polls of Republican voters ; bat it gives 
him a great advantage in competition with 
others for the Presidential nomination. He 
a a bachelor, and very devoted TO his offieial 

. duties.

All cases of weak or lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, &c., will find relief by wearing 
one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plastera. Price 25 esats.

Detroit, July 14.—At noon yesterday, 
John Kircher, a German teamster, who lived 
at 155 Jay St, was fatally staubed by Wm. 
Steins, another German, who boarded at Kir- 
cher’s house, Kircher died almost immediately.

THE PAINFUL CIRCUMSTANCES.

The circumstances which led to Kircher*» 
murder occured on Monday. Un that day 
Kircher was confined to bed and Steins did 
the chores about the house. Going to the 
barn he found one of Kircher’s horses lying 
down, apparently sick. He reported the 
matter to Mrs Kircher, who went tp the 
bam with him to see the horse.
They were absent longer than Kircher 
thought necessary, and when they returned 
he accused her of improper intimacy with 
Steins and scouted the- idea that they 
went to attend to a sick horse.
Mrs Kircher and Steina denied the charge 
of intimacy, but the husband insisted that all 
was not right As the week passed Kercher'i 
denunciations of hia wife became more fre
quent She scarcely appeared without hia 
saying something to her about the matter. 
Steins had several talks with the husband 
and tried to convince the latter that he was 
wrong, but in every instance the conversa
tion wound np with hot words. Yes
terday morning about six o’clock Stem* 
visited Kircher’s room • and found 

THE WIFE CRYING BITTERLY 
and the husband upbraiding her. After a - 
few words with Kircher, Steins left the bona* 
and went to the heme of the brother oi Mrs. 
Kircher to report tolhim the state of affairs. 
Not finding her brother at home he wandered 
about the city until noon when he again re* 
turned to 155 Jay street. On entering th* 
house he went direct to his own room, took 
from his trunk a German hunting knife, and 
hastened to Kircher’s room. The latter wai 
lying on his back on the bed. Un entering 
the room Steins demanded that Kircher 
should retract hie- slanderous statement 
against him. Kircher replied, No, Sir, 1 
won't take them back, they are true. 
“Weil, then, take this,” repiieid Steins, and * 
plunged the knife into Kircher’s breast. Hr 
then ran out of the room and down Jay street 
to Gratiot avenue, where he met a patrol
man to whom he told the story and delivered 
himself up. He was locked up on a charge 
of murder, and officers were sent to thi 

SCENE OF THE STABBING.

On arriving at Kircher’* house the officer 
found the husband lying dead upon tht 
kitchen floor, to which room he walked after 
the knife had been plunged into his body 
Mrs. Kircher was the only person in thr 
house at the time oi the murder. She claim! 
at the time it occurred she was at work u 
the kitchen and heard nothing o 
what was going on in the room oo 
cupied by her husband. She says shi 
did not know her husband was stabbed unti 
he staggered into thé kitchen, with th- 
kniie still in his breast, and drawing it ont 
handed it to her, raying “see what Willinn 
has done,” when be threw up hii hands am, 
fell on the floor dead. Wm. Steirs, the mar 
derer, was seen by a reporter, at the -tatioi 
last night aud raid he had no intent on o 
killing Kircher when he went into the lat 
ter a room, that hit purpose in taking th 
knife was to frighten Kircher into makiu; 
him retract his charge of improper oonduc 
on the part of Mrs. Kircher and himseli.

Sutherland'» Rhenmatine a a sure cure to 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheums til 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaints.

Mr. E. Mitchell,* Manager Bank of Com 
meroe, Hamilton, save :—I have no hésita 
tion in pronouncing your great remedy 
Sutherland’s Rhenmatine, », success in ml 
case, and in heartily recommending it to al 
suffering from rheumatism.

The medical profession are slow (and rightlj 
so), to endorse every new medicine that ie aa 
vertised and sold; but honest merit convince! 
the fair-minded after a reasonable time. Phy 
sicians in good standing often prescribe Mrs 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for the cun 
of female weaknesses.


